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INTRODUCTION
A study of the chemical character of Illinois coals based on new
face samples collected in 1921 from approximately 100 mines in various
parts of the State was begun with a view to extending our knowledge
of the chemical properties, heating quality, and special adaptability of
all Illinois coals. A bulletin will be issued at an early date which will
present the conclusions based on these data, but it seems desirable to
publish the analytical data prior to the complete report. The analyses
have been combined with data previously published by the State Geo-
logical Survey 1 * and also by the United States Bureau of Mines.
Beferences to the bulletins in which the analytical results of coal
samples collected by the United States Bureau of Mines have been pub-
lished, are indicated throughout the tables of analyses in order that the
detailed descriptions of the samples may be consulted.
ANALYTICAL DATA
Analyses of Mine Samples
Table 1, which gives an alphabetical list of counties including the
district classification (see fig. 1) and the coal beds for each county,
serves as a cross reference.
The complete analyses of mine samples grouped by coal beds, un-
der which the counties represented are arranged alphabetically, arc given
in Table 2. Analyses having the same index Dumber are of samples for
a single mine. Obviously, not as much dependence can be placed on a
single analysis from a given mine as may be placed on a group from
one mine. Two sets of values are given for each sample—one including
the normal or coal-bed moisture, and the other calculated to the dry-
coal or moisture-free basis. There is also given the value of the unit-
coal in British thermal units as derived by the formula previously ex-
plained2 .
1. Parr, S. W., Chemical study of Illinois coals: 111. Mining Investigations
Bull. 3, 1916.
2. Parr, S. W., Purchase and sale of Illinois coal on specification: 111. State
Geol. Surv. Bull. 29, 1914.
Fig, 1.—Districts for classification of coal samples
In Table 3 are presented the average analyses and heat values for




Alphabetical arrangement of counties.
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Proximate analysis of coal
1st: "As received," with total
moisture
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Lord, N. W., and others, Analyses of coals: IT. S. Bureau of Mines Bull. 22, pt. 1, p. 85, 1913.
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3 Lord, N. W., and others, Analyses of coals: U. S. Bureau of Mines Bull. 22, pt. 1, p. 85, 1913.
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' Fieldner, A. C, and others, Analyses of coal: U. S. Bureau of Mines Hull. 123, p. 34, 1918.
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45 6/12 Saline 5
48 6/12 Saline 5
48 6/12 Saline ... ._ . 5
48 6/12 Saline 5
49 6/12 Saline 5
49 6/12 Saline 5
49 6/12 Saline 5
46 6/12 Saline 5
46 6/12 Saline 5
46 6/12 Saline 5
46 6/12 Saline 5
46 6/12 Saline 5
46 6/12 Saline.. . .. . 5
124 7/21 Saline 5










126 7/21 Saline 5
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9 Fieldner, A. C, and others, Analyses of coal: U. S. Bureau of Mines Bull. 85, p. 37, 1914.
10 U. S. Bureau of Mines, unpublished analyses.
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Table 2. -Analyses of mine samples (not exactly indicative of commercial
output)—Continued.
Proximate analysis of coal
fl 1st: "As received," with total
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14 Lord, N. W., and others, Analyses of coals: U. S. Bureau of Mines Bull. 22, pt. 1, p. 83, 1913.
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Fieldner, A. C, and others, Analyses of coal: U. S. Bureau of Mines Bull. 123, p. 33, 1918.
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17 Fieldner, A. C, and others, Analyses of coal: U. S. Bureau of Mines Bull. 123, p. 34, 1918.
18 Fieldner, A. C, and others, Analyses of coal: U. B. Bureau of Mines Bull. 193, p. 30, 1922.
19 Ibid., p. 31.
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20 Ibid., p. 32.
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22 Lord, N. W., and others, Analyses of coals: U. S. Bureau of Mines Bull. 22, pt. 1, p. 85, 1913.
23 Ibid., p. 86.
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2 5 Lord, N. W., and others, Analyses of coals: U. S. Bureau of Mines Bull. 22, pt. 1, p. 86, 1918.
2 6 Ibid., p. 87.
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Fieldner, A. C, and others, Analyses of coal:
Lord, N. W., and others, Analyses of coals: U.
U. S. Bureau of Mines Bull. 85, p. 36,
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32 Fieldner, A. C, and others, Analyses of coal: U. S. Bureau of Mines Bull. 85, p. 37, 1914.
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37 Lord, N. W., and others, Analyses of coals:
38 Ibid., p. 90.
39 Ibid., p. 89.
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40 Fieldner, A. C, and others, Analyses of coal:
41 Fieldner, A. C, and others, Analyses of coal:
U. S. Bureau of Mines Bull. 85, p. 37, 1914.
U. S. Buieau of Mines Bull. 123, p. 35, 1918.
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44 Ibid., p. 92.
45 Lord, N. W., and others, Analyses of coals: U. S. Bureau of Mines Bull. 22, pt. 1, p. 92, 1913.
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47 Fieldncr, A. C, and others, Analyses of coals: U. S. Bureau of Mines Bull. 123, p. 36, 1918. Run
of mine sample. Not included in averages.
48 Ibid, p. 36.
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Table 3. Average analyses and heat values for separate mines 'and by
counties—grouped according to districts.







































































































































Table 3. -average analyses and heat values for separate mines and oy
counties—grouped according to districts.—Continued.

































































































































































34.26 9.05 3.38 .61
40.19 11.32 3.97 .71
10(192
12543 14397
























































Average analyses and heat values for separate mines and T>y
counties—grouped according to districts—Continued.


























































































































































































































































Table 3 -Average analyses and neat values for
separate mines and oy
cZnUes-grouped according to districts-Continued.






































































































































































































































































































Average analyses and heat values for separate mines and by
counties—grouped according to districts—Continued.
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Average analyses and heat values for separate mines and by
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Average analyses and heat values for separate mines and by
counties—grouped according to districts—Continued.






























































































































































































































































































Table 3. -Average analyses and heat values for separate mines and by
counties—grouped according to districts—Continued.




























































































































































































































































































































Average analyses and heat values for separate mines and by
counties—grouped according to dist?*icts—Continued.



























































































































































































































































































































































Average analyses and heat values for separate mines and by
counties—grouped according to districts—Continued.































































































































































































































































































































































Average analyses and heat values for separate mines and by
counties—grouped according to districts—Continued.

















































































































































































































































Table 3. -Average analyses and heat values for separate mines and by
counties—grouped according to districts—Continued.
































































































































































































































































































































































Table 3. Average analyses and heat values for separate mines and by
counties—grouped according to districts—Continued.




















































































































































































































































































































Average analyses and heat values for separate mines and by
counties—grouped according to districts—Continued.










































































































































































































































































































Average analyses and heat values for separate mines and by
counties—grouped according to districts—Continued.
DISTRICT NO. 7—SHELBY CO., NO. 5 COAL
Index
number
, r . , Volatile
Moisture matter
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Average analyses and heat values for separate mines and by
counties—grouped according to districts.—Concluded.
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